Kirkheaton Primary School –
Parents’ feedback from Parents evenings – March 2018
Thank you so much to all of the parents who attended our Parents’ consultation meetings. We asked
parents to give us feedback when looking at their child’s books – they looked at progress, presentation and
the range of activities.
Here are some of your responses -

“You can clearly see that my child has made fantastic progress. I can see a real difference from the
beginning of the year in both content and neatness”.
“My child is making massive improvements”.
“He really enjoys maths now and often tests me at home. He has responded really well to his teachers’
continuous encouragement”.
“It is good to see her trying the red challenges in maths”
“My daughter really seems to be coming along with her maths; she tells me that she enjoys it too”.
“Lots of progress seen”.

“Really pleased with the progress, thank you “.

“All really encouraging. Good to see marking has changed over the years, good to see the balance of
corrections with positives too”.
“Nice to see feelings are explored particularly before high school”.
“My daughter loves history and I can see she enjoys learning about it in her work”.
“He is doing so well thank you for the encouragement”.
“Topic looks very interesting – I’d like to take part in the topic lessons”.
“My child is doing really well; we can see progress from when he first started in year1”.
“The progress my child has made is fantastic. I can clearly see this in her book for all subjects”.
“Impressed with presentation and progress. Very clear targets/next steps. The grammar coverage is
impressive at year 4. A wonderful variety of activities. It’s clear how much he enjoys and engages in his
work”.
“My child has made amazing progress in all subjects this year”.
“My son has made amazing progress in his maths work, which is evident from all of the challenging work
he is doing. Super progress with his handwriting too. Some fantastic pieces of work in his topic book. I
really like the ’Silent debate’ activity. We are really pleased with his progress”.

